The book features two kids who build boats to fish and sail, and tells of a legend on the crew of the “Greatest Captain in the World” as they face off against giant whales, storms and more.

“I listened to Joe’s stories and thought it would make a really good kids’ book,” Steinke said. I went down, asked him if he would let me write down all the tall tales, and he complied them into a story and presented them to me.”

Steinke has worked on more than a dozen tall-ship stories, climbing up and down the West Coast, in the Bahamas, on large lakes and even from Ireland to Denmark in replica Viking vessels. “I just fell in love with all the stories, because I read that most publishers apparently don’t tell tall tales anymore and certainly not put in illustrator,” Steinke said. “I found an artist from England and commissioned him. He got back to my right away, saying the story would make a great children’s book.”

In Washington, he captained the Lady Washington, which is the official tall ship. It is based out of Anacortes, Washington. “I was married and he always introduced our children to me as ‘arguably the scariest crew and he always introduced our children to me as ‘arguably the scariest captain,’” Steinke said. “I was married and he always introduced our children to me as ‘arguably the scariest captain.”

He was recently named captain of the A.J. Meerwald, a 90-year-old ship which appeared in several “Pirates of the Caribbean” films. “I love history and I am very thankful that ‘The Greatest Captain in the World’ turned out his- torical,” Steinke said.

“We wanted a ship that is a true tall-ship story and we introduced our captain as ‘arguably the scariest captain in the world,’” the author, an illustrator, Steinke said. “I was married and he always introduced our children to me as ‘arguably the scariest captain.”

He compiled them into a story and presented them to me.”

Steinke teaches tall tales. Steinke teaches tall tales. He was recently named captain of the A.J. Meerwald, a 90-year-old ship which appeared in several “Pirates of the Caribbean” films. “I love history and I am very thankful that ‘The Greatest Captain in the World’ turned out his- torical,” Steinke said.

The letter confirms the city in Phase 3 of the project was being put on the “back burner.”

The city received an extension of time to receive funding from Phase 4 of the project.

School board member Mark LeMunyon said he was asked if the city had received a “free and clear” piece of property.

The school board needs an additional engineer and city manager Robert Fineberg said the city’s original plan and a modified plan are available for public review.

The board continued to delay the improvements of the park. The city has been under a moratorium of time to receive funding from the phase of the project. The city is satisfied with security concerns shown on the official tall ship. It is based out of Anacortes, Washington. “I was married and he always introduced our children to me as ‘arguably the scariest captain,’” Steinke said. “I was married and he always introduced our children to me as ‘arguably the scariest captain.”
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